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..... \ I | The- total a* of Cuba Is about 45,00.1 
V ' v 1 square miles.' Of this 15,000 square miles 

TY. ig uncleared and unexplored forest, 7.000 
I square miles is devoted to pasture, 10,0* 0 

Says it is the Result of Canada’s Growth square miles susceptible of cultivation has
'»«» ■ w*. i ss/ar *:-st£»'ïr

Hartland, April 4.—Large quantities ------- _ fourth of the entire area, is or ever nas
of hay are.still being shipped from here, London, April 6—The Morning Post pub- jjeen productive. ___ _
and dealers complain of difficulty in se- ü9hes a two column interview with Mr, | 
curing cars. Several special trains haul- Gilbert Parker on Canada’s martial spirit i 
ing potatoes from Maine and hay and oats jn reference to South Africa. Mr. Parker 
from Carleton and Victoria counties pass argue8 that the recent display of loyalty 
here daily- The price of hay is $5, pressed. jn p’.,lnn/];L Was not an “outburst” as it is _

Last week Edward Robinson and Henry generally called, but the “inevitable re- 
Smith hauled from Windsor, distant 10 M],. „£ Canada's growth into, a nation." 
miles, each with one team, 7,720' and 8,930 
pounds respectfully.

At an at home given last evening at the 
residence 'of J.T.G. Carr the sum of *24 
was raised and presented to Rev. J. A. 
ijeljer, pastor of the Methodist church, m 
whose" honor the affair was given. •

J.' T. U. Can’s new house on the hill 
has an imposing appearance atid is one of 
the liandsomest residences on the river.
It is now being painted and decorated 
by ChasI Parker, of Woodstock, and Will 
be ready for occupancy the first of May.

The People’s Bank of Halifax agency is 
to have new quarters built of brick very

grocery stock*to Shaw°& DibbAand have Hartland, April 4.-The water is and | “Oberammergau is a ?lla!n‘ ArA
gone out of business. Campbell & Dixon haa been for three months, higher in the a traveller The ^oletownm prteti-

about to close their general store; A. St. John river than for 25 years, cally controlled by the Lang v" ■ . _ 
G Barker is going to close his clothing This has greatly impeded the progress of i are the leading spirits ira the production 
store-J M Dysart & Co. have closed,their sinking the piers for the Hartland bridge. 0[ the play. They have more o 
shoe ’store and sold the stock to Mrs. However, Mr. A. "Brewer, the. contractor, charge of the various taverns, inns or 
(,L q w Richardson has put in a bas three piers in position and will place hotels for the accommodation of the trav- 
stock of groceries and Rogers & Bubor a the fourth just as soon as the effects of ellers and in a general way supervise 

firm have opened a meat and pro- the late rain are sufficiently overcome, everything,”
1 The bridge company expect the structure i 

to be completed by next November. The | There is a society of over 300 members 
provincial government has shown its in- ;n Rjga> Russia, each of whom pays *1 
terest in Hartland and vicinity, as it has eveTy time a child is born to one of the
in all parts of New Brunswick, by in every other members, while the one who lifts
possible way aiding the company to build the chi]tl g(,ts from $151 to $400, accord- 
their bridge. 1 , ing to the number of payments he has

made.

On a cluck farm near Fort Dodge, la., 
there were recently 13,000 ducks. They 
ate 100 bushels of Cbm daily.

It takes a span of 54 oxen' to move Long 
Tom, the 4.7-inch gtin belonging to 
British naval brigade. ,

If one or two letters of our alphabets of 
life are identical, it suffices to make a 
friendship of souls.

GILBERT TARKEB ON 
CANADIAN IBumPeople and Nbt Présidents 

Form Platforms,
■

Large Shipments of Hay™A Brick Bank 

to be Built.ir?
A Day of Railway Business 

and Budget Debate,
New York, April 4.—A special despatch 

to the Brooklyn Eagle from Washington 
quotes Admiral De.w<iy._as.speaking of the 
announcement of his candidacy as follows:

“I am in a position of ail officer waiting 
to carry out the orders of the public. The 
editorial in Monday’s Brooklyn Eagl® wa2 
the means of causing me to come out at 
this time. It forced the issue ahd directed 
me to let the public know where 1‘stood.”

Admiral Dewey, the despatch says, was 
then asked to outline the platform on
which he would run and whether he would I j0 ge Amended—Bill Introduced by
sçek the nomination from the Democrat 
or Republican party.

“Presidents,” he replied, promptly, do
not make platforms; they are formed by important and Necessary Changes
the people. I am not tn the attitude of j r 
forcing issues or platforms. I will say, J 
however, that I thiqk the platform of the I . ^
American flag would coyer most of the jpg, 
pending national questions.”

“The people will want to know what 
you thirik of the silver question,” was sug-
gested to him , . „ I Ottawa, April 5-Hon. Mp. Blair, in the

The fact t j fiou4e today, introduced a bill to amend
“wA www 1lie exulted a the railway act. He explained that this

When as Ronuhlican or Demo- bill was very brief and contained only a
nonunation by the Repubhcan or Demm ^ ckjJgeg The tirst clause exempted 
cratic party, Adm'raLDewey replied ^ l 9tneet Iailways and electric railways from

Sg-^lîtnSW 1. - fi

one- of the privy council may require a railway
compatiy that has received aid from the

Tk, «If.,«in IMS s St. m* ► £S£ UKtS
ported to Have Been Leased funeral j convenient t6 thé public. . The next clause

provides for the making of regulations 
as respects all railways in order to insure 
uniformity of rules. Another section pro- 

St. Andrews, April 3—The' interment of I vides that where a company that has re- 
Alfted Greenlaw, of Ohamcook, who s*i- ceived a charter from a provincial legisla- 
cided on Sunday by swallowing a mixture turn and fails to comply -with its charter 
of paris green and creosote, took plâce or to operate its road, the lieutenant gov-
yesterday. Thè nnfWhmate mfi»,’ who j at any, tra^ autter- Hopewell Hill.
seemed to be the victim of bù tingovetu- ize thè commissioned of public works, or V_____
,, ,. , ,v- „-r- n-girifni method 1 other, sindhfcir dffietal to take possession of

nf’thnK’ off “thé cod^ He suffered such railway and have it sequestered and Hopewell Hill, April 4.-Golden Rule

' tSSÊw I introduce, . bill Jg-#,5TSw E’SS&’s.'ït
hia death âgonÿ. .... ....... of Commons. He explamed that the ob". Archibald, chapl; Laura Tingley, con.;

Schooner Willjam-Durem, Captain - Fl-1 ject of tlie biu ie to consolidate and amend Mariner Smith A. con.; Dora Reynolds, 
Britt, while towing down pver on Satyr- the law This-was necessary owing to the j g. Maria Reynolds, O. S.; Geo. W. 
day last, was carried against the Liedge paS8ing cf the franchise act of 1898, as jjewcomb P. W. P. \
breakwater with sach force as to destroy I thereby the provincial electoral lists were j ’ j^èwton Rogers is seriously ill
the cathead and rail on the starboard adopted. Thé only amendments of prime -, trouble. Dr. S. C.«Murray is
side. Temporary repairs were effected importance are those referring to the in attendance.
here. Northwest Territories. It is proposed to re- Mrg Dr L' Ghipman> 0f Albert, Who

On Monday last a delegation of the peai in toto the act relating to the election , ‘ y’ gick for two weeks, is now 
friends of Mrs. Henry Whitlock waited of members in Northwest Territories and . .
upon her and presented her with an ad- so to place these territories in the same 1 
dress, on the occasion of her 84th birth- position as the other provinces in respect 
day, also a box containing $20 in gold, to the-electoral lists. It was also the in- 
Tlie address was read by Mrs. Fred. G. tention of the government to establish a 
Andrew». The old lady was both ’eur- , new form of ballot. '
nrited and delighted Mr. PoWell said he had received a nüm-J^es Green, son of the date Captain of letters containing complaints with re-
n,« i. ™ Kli“

aaas&“ ?a ars:ÏWB(SSÎM -sTSWft’Sf&St. b-
now proprietor of a hotel at Edmonton, I {requent receipt of complaints in re- 
N. W. T. • u j, card to the déwpees of freight trains on

Mrs. Mark Daggett, of Grand Manan, Intercolonial. Such complaints were
proved the will of her huébând, recently. ,nade with'reapect to all railways, where 
deceased, on Monday last. The estate wy j.ke business --tVas irapidly increasing. He 
entered at $1,970. •«< r ?. ■ had made provision for a large increase

Joseph Richardson has .purchased the ^ filing stoEk; BtiTthe bnsiness had in- 
Clyde. stallion Kiiight of Chester,, one of crea9ed so much mhre rapidly than he ex- 

'ttie provincial government’s: importations., peeked that they nqw. had neither enough 
The members; of- Court Owen, T.- O.'F.', cars nor enough locomotives. The main 

of Welshpool, enjoyed.. a banquet on tyouhle was the laçk of enough cars and 
Wednesday evening last. • locomotives, tie had asked parliament, in

Schooner Jessie Lent, Captain Stinson, the main estimates for à grant for these 
has received a new mainmast and other .services. Tty'toüÿ desired;to put the road

in the most efficient snape posable.
.Hector Mctiougall made an attack ori 

the government and the minister- of rail- 
, [ ways beçaUae, as' he alleged, the rolling

The proprietors of Kennedy’s hotel are stock of Cape ^
receiving many applications for rooms for yard^ddffi 'rio^ Station room for one 
the summer. . . qiiarter of the business. The same was true

SinceJanuap- let; there have been land lm06t evérÿ other1 station on the east-
ed at St. Andrews 14,520 barrels and 224 ’
bags offertiUrer. ^ Mr. G ill its, of Richmond, had also a

Mrs. Robert Montgomery, a former reel- blld„et o{ cdmpiaints against the manage- 
dent of Rollingdam, died recently at Roôk- ment of the Thtercolomal. 
port, Me, She was interred at Rolling- jjotl Mr. Blair said if the gentlemen 
dam on Saturday. ’ who were complaining were disposed they

Rev. J. C. Berne has been invited by might do a great deal of useful work in- 
'the quarterly board of the church to rt- convincing their friends on the other side 
main for another year as pastor of tte tkat the grants to equip the railway which 
Methodist church here. He is already on they condemned s0 vigorously were proper 
his fourth year. Mr. Bertie has consent-, to be passèd. The train arrangements 
ed to remain, subject to the approval of which they Cbmplained of had existed for 

• the conference, , . ten years, and which'he never complained’
; the young men .of the Andradeo Club of When his friends'skere in power. The 
are preparing a grand ■ dramatic.entertain- • | business at Sydnéy had grorpi -beyond t e 
inent for Easter Monday evening. Fran- capacity of the- rolling stock, and so far 
cisca Carrara and Honesty is the Best as the government Were responsible 
Policy are the plays that trill be put on for the-great prosperity of thecountry tMt 
the hoards had brought about this congestion of traffic

There has not been a single prisoner, m theyjrere willitfg to 
the jail since the second <toy of January, it He demed tht M ^ad not attendiBd to

...«it~oni.«*. »jsstr.22j$!2s,jti,e
them. But the government could not 
spend money to buy rolling stock with- 
out-'the sanction of parliament. But they 
were now going to ask parliament for a 
substantial sum in order to equip the 
road, and they could do nothing until this 
vote was passed. He did not think he 
was open to the charge of being insensible 
to the demands of the Intercolonial. The 
great increase in the traffic, however, had 
only taken place recently and at last 
session there Was no expectation that it 
would be so great, or that any large vote 
would - have then been justified.

Mr. Ingraham could not see that any 
great expenditure was required.

Mr. Bourassa was surprised at the ent- 
icisnis on the government for it had been 
Organized by the Tories and was still a
1 sir CtS-les Tupper said the government 
of Canada owned the Intercolonial and 
they were bound to do everything m then- 
power to make it profitable. He claim- 
S that the minister of railways was re
sponsible for the present condition of at-
'“air. McLellan of Inverness said that 
when the Tories were m power the rads 
and rolling stock in Cape Breton were ..im
ply sufficient. The customs revenue ot 
Sydney for the past half 
wards of $80,IX» as against about $10,mi 
for any entire previous year He said the 

need of the Intercolonial was a 
of crossing thè btraits of

-‘Birin, April 4.—The first of the series 
tif duels arising from the Count of Luber- 
aac’s letter to Baron Robert Rothschild 
took place this afternoon between M. 
Michel Ephrusei and the Count of Luber- 
S6c. The latter found difficulties in se- 
curing seconds, owing to the question of 
arbitration, which the count’s previous 
aeéonds thought necessary, and he was ob- 
liged to ask the assistance of two non- 
commissioned officers belonging to his old 
régiment. The duel was fought on the 
Utynd Of Grande Jatte, in the river Seine, 
at Neuilly. At the fourth onslaught Eph- 
russi .-was wounded in the breast, the 
dgHM&Xewerd striking a rib. The count 
received a slight-scratch in the neck. M.
1 roam’s seeands -were M. Tavernier 

M. Blestgana. . . .
ne duel took place in the rustic dancing 
which was the scene of the notorious 

OtiOouBter- between Marquir de Mores and 
the Jewith Captain' Meyer, in which the

meeting and was assembled in the grounds. 
The-vCouht attadîéd vigorously from the 
outilet;«aii«l the combatants patted at the 
finish without thé customary handshaking.

The count left the scene in a landau 
oM t&8 greeted with cries of “ Abas les 
Juif#’ and lrVive L’Armee.”

’ly,.: - ■ i" l • s *.i i » ■1 1 ”-
-. The Colt of the Contingents.

There has not been an execution in the 
American navy since 1849, and it 

a striking fact 
3. soldiers sentenced 

for military offenses during the war 
with Spain not one was executed.

Comparatively few people live beside a 
large area of field ice and still fewer take 
the trouble to observe the phenomena in 
connection therewith. The writer has al
ways lived beside Grand Lake, in Queens 
county, which is, 1 believe, the largest 
body of fresh wafer in the maritime prov
inces. It is some 28 miles' in length with 
an average width of about four miles, thus 
making a rather wide block of water with 
an area of 112 square miles. The great 
Canadian lakes freeze partly over, 1 be
lieve, but there is always some portion of 
their surface that remains open through 
the winter. The phenomena occurring in 
large fields of ice happens only, i assume, 
when the surface of the body of Water is 
entirely frozen over. -

Shortly after the freezing over of Grand 
Lake, when the ice is perhaps three inches 
in thickness, it begins to check, that is, 
small narrow fissures not exceeding half an 
inch in width, to appear on its surface. 
These fissures are all over the ice, run in 
all directions and cross and intersect each 
other in every way. I think these cracks 
are only on the surface, as no water ever 
appears to come through, and I also think 
that this thing occurs on small, bodies of 
ice. What I set out to tell of is the ap
parent contraction and expansion of the 
ice which begins to appear when it «.four 
or five inches thick. At that stage of its 
formation it will often sf>lit in irregular 
lines and draw apart, leaving spaces or 
lines of open water. I have seen it draw 
apart as much as three feet and from that 
down to a few inches. These openings 
usually run lengthwise of the lake, though 
they are very irregular, and they always 
occur in the early part of the winter b^ 
fore the ice gets very thick.

Another phenomenofi which also ’ hap
pens in the first month or two alter the 
freezing up of the lake is the movement 
of file ice upon the shore. Some invis
ible, mysterious agent forces thé ite up 
on the land. I have known it to come up 
on the shore from the bed of the lake as 
much as four feet and when the shore is 
rocky or too steep, it will break up in 
pieces... I am informed that this happens, 
only on the northwest shore; I have never 
seen it on the opposite or southeast shore, 
and I have heard this accounted for by the 
supposition that the rays of the sun falling 
on the northwest shore in some degree 
softens or loosens the hold of the ice upon 
the shore, and that the ice “follows the 
line of least resistance.” It is proper to 
say that this movement of lice upon the 
land is not of very frequent occurrence.
It does not happen every winter and some
times not for six or eight winters. ’ •

But the principal ice phenomenon, which 
happens at the Grand Lake, ntore or lees, 
every winter is the bursting up of great 
cracks, seams or “bursts,” as they are 
generally called. After the ice hes^be- 
come a foot thick these bursts begin, lney 
nearly always start from some peint-or 
shoal and run generally across the lake, 
though they some times take a diagonal 
direction. Some mighty force tears the 
ice apart and forces it into all manner of 
shapes alone the burst. Sometimes it 
pushes together and forms tent-shaped 
prominences four or five feet high. Some
times one side of the ice will run under 
the other side, thus overlapping six or 
eight feet, add in other places the ice is 
broken up in huge blocks and Plied in 
great confusion. When this happens it is 
accompanied with a noise like thunder. 
This occurs at the Grand Lake every Win
ter, but is much more frequent some win
ters than others. In the winter of 1898-9 
there were very few bursts, but sometimes 
the ice. is so torn to pieces as to render 
travelling upon it quite difficult. _

The ice on the lake freezes to a thick
ness of nearly or quite three feet, but the 
burets rarely happen when it has frozen 
to its greatest thickness. They happen 
mostly in the first half of the winter and 
never when there is afiy considerable 
depth of snow upon the ice. _ .

The question naturally arises: What is 
the effiise of these phenomena? They seem 
to occur chiefly where there are large 
areas of ice, as upon the adjacent Maqua- 
nit Lake and French Lake and the nar
rower river St. John very little of this 
sort of thing happens. The most probable 
theory is that ice, like most things in 
tore, is liable to contract and expand, the 
drawing apart of the ice would be the 
result of contraction, and the moving up 
upon the shore and overlapping where a 
burst occurs would be the reasonable re
sult of expansion; but expanrion, one 
would suppose, would be a somewhat grad
ual process, whereas when one of these 
bursts happens, acres of the superficies of 
the ice seeks and obtains additional space, 
all in a few seconds. It has been sup
posed that it was the result of confined 
gas Beneath the ice. This might account 
for the bursting up, but it fails to account 
for the expansion or increased area of the

that the nil-

THE, RAILWAY ACT to death

^Canadians are askihg if it bus oetn
practicable to fuse English and French . - • wir » pinu
Canadians under a French premier, why | The Women o 16 • ' com-

ÜS3C- .»
the British and Dutch temperaments permit neither the offering nor accep g 

réligious of prizes hereafter at their caid parties.
Hon. Mr, Blair to Make Several

way,
being closer and there being no 
bar.—Intercolonial Business Grow- The houses of Havana are made of a 

The walls are from- three“I feel sure that something more in the
native stone.

THE HARTLAND BRIDGE. LtnrS’mTs? ^tiÆ
— •: larger dwellings are built upon a tiled

Th. Fourth Pier Boi.g Pu. I. MS» JftSÜSÜ “*
3

X

are
*

new
vision store. . . ..

• Measles are prevalent in this vicinity 
and several adults have. died.

Work on the Hartland, bridge still con
tinues and the fourth pier is secured. 
There remains one yet to be sunk. 

Everything points towards a prosperous 
for this section of the vmeyard.

t u 1s estimated that the expenditure ot tye 
dominion government on account of the war 
tin South Africa will reach »1,893,479.21 by 
the 30th of June, and probably a much larger 
tytn eedll be spent before the troops finally 

' to Canada. A statement just lasted 
government shows that the coat of 
Xing tye two contingents by sea was 

Of this amount $120,000 was paid 
Bhtdlnlan, the rates being £36 each 
era; £36 tor noncommissioned officers 

and ■ horses. The

V

of Alfred Greenlaw-Personal Items.

summer
IRISH GUARDS

ORDERED BY THE QUEENi-V

Met ot*Wa*r her <mt was $35,000. The 
lïh$ren$laai Pomeranian and Milwaukee were 
dharteredon a different basis, the rate b<- 
tBb# nhSHns* per ton per month and on 
I* ehtWfttyf voyage et thèse months the 
ÜÉrëo 'te» tor the fleet< two *128,186 and 
$5)W tor àtt!hg them eut, and tor the Mil. 
westkee $128,877. with $*0,000 for outfitting. 
There, is also $26,666 charged on account of 
qSwm, The- coat of forwarding the men, 
iWTifimü .'and Their ouflti" from their pofnfe 
of enlistment to the ports of departure, 
gaebee and Halifax, and theft- maintenance 
eetn. «he steamers sailed was $94,250. A 
sum Of $14,MB wag paid gut in allowances 
wofficera and nurses tor their outfits. Cloth
ing for the first contingent ooit *20,744, and 5?, the second $86,077, a total of $146,821 
For finhi and ammunition there was spent 
ÔÜ behalf et the first contingent the sum of 
SH,SM and en Behalf of the second con- 

MCU8r.ee. All these expenditures 
make .* total, Of «1,718,479.21, and the re- 
Swlnlng $125,000 la the eetlmated differ
ence in (lx months pay of the Canadian and 
UhnelHal soldiers. It coat $26 each, or $30,- SS, till Carry 1,210 horses to Halifax; $20,- 
069 to take first contingent to Quebec; $39,- 
OM te transport the men' of the second con- 
tthgent to Halifax, and $50,000 to move the 
•fitUluy to Halifax. The sum of $25,000 was 
Bent on rifles, swords and ecabbardi for 
t$< Stot contingent and $18,060 for second. 
The -field artillery of the second contingent 
edit $209.000, the Maxime $16,667, while the 
mâtinraet the first eentlnfient were pur- 

, for $8,333. Revolvers tor the first 
lent < were bought tor 1775, whne for 

the l second they cost $14,900. Artillery am- 
nmnlllon neoeeeltated an expenditure . of

fi . for $14,382.50. Saddles for the 
0004 Infantry regiment required an out- 

b*. ot: $24,576.’ For. the .first contingent the

TSMffm « srm1™
M.m" Maay «rtlclee with, as blankets, tents, 
elMdunftkm Ibexes, transport .wagons, spare 
wheel* and biles, #eleec,»eB« ru6,ber 8heet8' axMî,’ plcklï’hage, belts, " Brushés, water 
bottide buckles, blacking, horae collars, lan- 
terhs. «neks tins, pitdb forks, etc., eta, ad- 
ddfl thousands upon thousands -to the ex- 
nenotturdc' lie figure* showing what it cost 
SntyV to equip 2,000 men are Interesting 
in tbezhoelvei. and doubly so in giving an 
tde* #hét! outlay most be entailed ui for
warding and keeping fed and supplied In 
every way an army, of 20,000 men.

To Commemorate the Bravery of the Irish 

Regiments in South Africa. the

1
London, . April 5, .7.15. p. m.-rThe army 

orders today contain the following: The 
Queen having deemed it desirable to com
memorate the bravery shown by the Irish . , , , .
regiments in the recent operations in South The majority of books^ and™" Rive n 

' Africa, has been gtaclously pleased to com- pathetic gasp or two and then give up the 
mand that an Irish regiment of foot guards ghost unlamented, 
be formed under the designation of Irish 
Guards. and friv-“Whatever prompted so gay 

olous a girl to marry a minister?”
“O, he proposed to Jier during Lent, 

when she was trying her best to do pen
ance.”—[Philadelphia North American.

?
A Twelve-Year-Old Colored Lad Given 

Four Years for Stealing.
Young's Cove.

Scrutinize your small expenses; great 
will justify themselves.

Truro, April 4,—At the county court 
Eddy Ash, colored, aged twelve, was een- 

in the Indus-
Young’s Cove, April 4—Travelling on the 

ice is: about done. - 
Much sickness prevails in this locality, 

la grippe being most prevalent.
Rev. Mr. Wason’s little daughter is re

covering from a severe attack of pneumo
nia.

ones
tenced to serve four years _------- . . , , ,,
trial school for entering Faulkner's store ] Gracious manners capture most of the 

stealing fifty dollars of the India prizes intended for blameless morals.and
famine fund money.

Kindly ridicule cuts a wide swath into 
the rank growths and underbrush of folly.

Success is to acquire the value we most 
need.

. i —

Mrs. Sarah ahd . Margaret Snodgrass Coalition Government in British Columbia, 
have recovered from a few weeks’ illness 4-<Special)-Mr. Bodwel,

Mr. Peter Jeffery, an. aged reflde^ barrister’of Victoria, B. C„ who is now on 
Bagdad, died last week and was buried in a viglt to thig city, is spoken of as likely to , 
the Épiscopal cemetery here. enter the provincial fight in.British Colum- 1 ' , “ -, ,

Miss Jennie MacDonald has been ap- bl„ Md to head.* party of Liberals and ] Every .dream has its' secret logic. Most 
pointed'assistant in the post office in this conservatives whq, if returned, wopld rup ‘ the idretim of A: future life,
pladei •' [ p coalition goverBhtent.. . ■■ . , , 1. U——^e

ÉS5BB

SPRING 
MEDICINE.

mGENERAL BEBIUTY.
repairs. 1 •

Mr. James McDowell, who recently pur
chased the Healey house, i* placing it in 
thorough order.

rntette Advertise». Monqua,t,
Ralph Giberson, agricul-

N.B., is also known as kc scarce
Wist: NOW Stalwart
would be recognized as t .ffCTing the terri-

aj) ■ ago was the picture of one ... He was run bfe symptoms of general dcbdjy^ H 

n/Cf 1 . suffered much
from dizziness, *1-

blindness, ■ 
general dullnes. W
and depression of ■
spirits. Hehsd» ■ 
poor appetite and ■ 
Ludi food «he ate W 
«rave W® S*®** K 
distress. He was B

* ed on to those by
which bypoeho"- 

, dria is manifested.

3K&S5Ï
Mm — learned of the ten-

i
i mMêr~

ë
m

n■c S$v’ ■ •* ' ■■■
■;:v* i ; The Penobscot Open.

Baaaor. Mg.. April 4—The «hipping aeaaon 
On the Pèhcfbscot river began today, the Ice 
Having left the river on Tuesday morning 
ftni'ftte first vessels brought up by tug 
jÀiiMfch "Wbre welcomed by steam whistles 
aU nfcrng the shore. 

jSSything points to one 
. seasons ever known in the port of Bangor. 

There le t stock of 24.000,000 feet of logs^oh 
the: river for early sawing. On the wharfW 
there ate »Be4 -up about 10,000,000 feet of 
lumber which has all been sold and will be 
moved immediately, It is nearly all in
tended for ' New York oity. end thus far 
* fleet of 17 schoonera have been chartered 
tfi. eairy it, while at least ae many more 

bo required. A considerable quantity 
OX ItaxeS and otter coop«toge 1» also to be 
ehtodefi frdm this pert early In the season Sfinrooth”vraaclahaveafte^y been ch.r- 
earefftd carry it. The ltie trade will begin 
eerty, «, euppHea wiH be required in Mew 
Ytek* elty tight away for some purposes- 
+Ae toe harvested on the Penobscot, this 
■2*00, will be ahlpped largely to New 
fo* Lumber freights have openrf at 
sMs to New fork und It la expected that 
wJi- frelrhte will range from 60 to 66. cents a Î5X SÏÏ with better rate later

In me sbrmgnme 
the blood needs attention.

- The change of the year pro
duces in every one, whether S 
conscious off it or not, Some $ 
heofînff of the Hood * r S 

Some people have pimples, $ 
a little eczema,or irritofior] S 

l of the shin} others feel easily 
Hred and have a poor obbetite. # 

* A tonic is needed. ^
The best tonic — the best ^ 

of oil spring medicines for 
mon> womar\ or child is S

most >2

$>
11sna-of the busiest h

for

}V

\\
■ i

desitly on the wane.
It is rumored that Messrs. Harvey & 

Wood, of Boston, have leased the Algon
quin hotel for the season of 1900. Hither
to the hotel has been operated by a com
pany. For several seasons Messrs. Harvey’ 
& Wood have been managers of the hotel 
for the company.

Mr. Henry McGratten is building a new 
granite mill at St. George.

ice
I might mention that, so far as I have 

observed, the things I have tried to de
scribe all happen in comparatively mod- 
crate weather and, very often, just before
4 I ^have thought that (if science does not 
account for these things already) it would 
be a proper subject of inquiry for the 
savants of the Natural History Society.

In the discussion which followed the 
reading of Mr. Butler’s paper Mr. E. T. 
P. Shewen, Ç. E., suggested that the 
“bursts” might be due to the varying level 
of the water and to the prevailing winds.

[It is possible these “bursts” may be 
the result of seiches. Ed.

i G$
on.

- The Democratic Convention.

; Washington, April 4 -Senator Jones, 
chairman of the national Democratic com
mittee, gqy* that the committee will 
my aétito until he ha* further information 
doneetning whàt Kansas City proposes to 
d*s h r is trite, as reported, that the 
hall i* to be rebuilt, there will be no neces
sity formating other arrangements. Sen
ator Jones says that if the citizens of 

I Kansas Citv go at it in the nght way 
there is ho‘reason why they cannot com- 

i pldte the new building by July 4.

o ms A,
The Discrepancy Which- Exists in Regard 

to Salary.
4 practical iluatration of the discrepancy 

between the wages paid to vyomen and 
those paid to men was shown- in a recent 
experience of a Brooklyn, N. Y,, woman 
with a costume tailor. She found,oij giving 
orders for. a. spring tailored suit that the 
prie* for making.had advanced .a number 
of dollars over the figure set by the tailor 
late in the fall, and on asking why, , was 
informed that wages had increased and 
that if he was to have good work done 
he must pay the hjgher. prices new de
manded by the men. That explanation 
was satisfactory enough and nothing more 
was said on the subject. Another side of 
the wage question was presented, how* 
ever, when negotiations were under way 
for the making of a reception gown, or 
what the tailor called a fancy dress, for 
tailored . coutumes do not constitute the 
entire outfit of hia establishment, and lie 
is prepared to accomodate his patrons with 
whatever kind of a costume they may 
desire to have. The price for the.recep
tion gown was exactly the same as six 
months before. “Why ie it that you ad
vanced the figures so much in one branch 
of your work and not in another?” asked 
the lady. “Well, you see,” was the an
swer,” my wlf<* and the girls make the 
faney dresses and I do not have to pay 
so much for the work. Why net? I can’t 
say, madam/’ and the reply was accom
panied by a shrug of the shoulders.

1 Dr.Wiluams’ Pink Pills
. ..-j«

These Pills do not pwrge and 
H wed Ken liKe ether medicines. 

They maHe rich red blood 
build up the nerves, and 
matte weaH , depressed and 
east I y t\red peo pie cheerful f 
active and strong.

take ssNo other 
medicine in the 
world has 
offered such 
undoubted 
proof of merit 

l What 
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills
have done for V S 
others they will f % 
do for you, if 
given a fair trialS

? .
Miss Katherine Baker Married to Mr 

George Murray of St, John.

1Woodstock, April 4.—The marriage of 
son of Mr. George s-rs Diseased Cattle.

Mr. Hugh Murray,
Murray of Bt. John and traveller for the 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, and 
Miss Katherine Baker was solemnized 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Annie Baker, this afternoon, Rev. 
H. D. Marr officiated. Miss Baker is a 
neiee of Editor James Watts of the Car
leton Sentinel ahd a very popular young 
lady. The wedding was a quiet one. the 
young couple left on the evening tram 
for a trip to Boston

m
m

mouth disease -Was detected among the 
Argentine cattle landed4 at Deptford yes
terday. An order has been iftored pro
hibiting the landing of animals from Ar
gentine from thé 30th instant.

me

$$
% Pink colored p»n* In giaas jttfi, or In any loose form, or In boxe» 

that do not bear the fall name 11 Dr. Williams* Pink Pilla for Pale

Fourteen Policemen. great
better means 
Caiiso.

The budget debate was 
Wallace speaking until recess

Mr. Wallace spoke for an hour and a halt 
after the house resumed and was followed 
by Mr. Curleton Who made an admirable 
oDeeCh.

Dr. Montague moved the adjournment 
of the debate and the house then adjourn
ed.’ ' ’

e
London, April 4-Superintendent Mof- 

t recruiting officer of the northwest
’ mounted police force, ha» enlisted 14 men 

from this district, all of whdm passed a 
etrict medical examination. A number 
df other applicants will, be examined to-
morrow. * ___ .? i or today ijtnd

Eiltot lads are gathered, in. one group board of directors for the present year;

sgB mm SsSES
1 to meet the expenses of the tompahy.

The St. John River Log Driving Company 

Elects Directors.

renewed, Clarke ms People, are NOT Dr. WilHama*.

mThe genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red.Fredericton, N. B„ April 'iMSphcW) 
The annual meeting of the Çt. Jotin 
River Log Driving Company was held here 

the following were -elected

B »
Sold by all dealers or direct from the Df: Williams' Medicine Co, 

Brockville, Ont, at $o cents a bo* or six boxes for 50.

mft,*- ; ? •

Lit»,•>.!? - J.-.i’ * it 1
When a’ Woman’s vanity, » on short 

commons, she. thinks it is her heart liiat 
is affected.-:' ■ ; ' >

We assume in- vain to be gedlike in some 
ipec'iaity and devilish iff general. ,i. . :I
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